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NARROW

THE BROADS BOOK

BOA

SLIP

Now the most popular guide to the Norfolk Broads... Large scale maps (2zin. to 1 mile)

CONVI

show navigable and unnavigable water, roads, railways, towns and villages, boatyards,

shops, hotels, pubs, churches, moorings, fishing spots, bridges, telephone boxes, and

many other items.

Every trader catering for the holidaymaker is listed with opening

ENGINE

hours, etc. Tide computer which takes all the worry and trouble out of tidal calculations. Tide Table. Many other features covering everything you need for a perfect
Broads holiday. Extra large scale maps of towns and villages.

+

Excellent rural
lock-free cruising

THE THAMES BOOK

Incorporating The Association of Thames Yacht Clubs Handbook and the Thames

Hire Cruiser Association Guide.

Easil

In the same style as The Broads Book, plus notes

on the tributaries of the Thames and adjoining waterways.

from Thames Head to Southend including-the Medway.

Covers the river in detail

Now the top selling guide

NORTON CA

to the river.

THE FENS BOOK

In the samestyle as the above two books, covers therivers Great Ouse, Cam and Nene,
with tributaries and connecting waterways. Comprehensive angling section by Fred
). Taylor and other well-known angling writers.

A

THE CANALS BOOK

No other book on the subject covers so much ground In detail at a comparable price.

to

For news c

Avon, Trent, Trent and Mersey, Leeds and Liverpool, Lancaster, Kennet and Avon,

SUPPORT’

Every mile of navigable canal and navigation in England and Wales is mapped (fin.

1 mile) and checked by |.W.A. members; showing locks, bridge: (numberedd)
ry.
water and refuse points, boatyards, pubs, etc., together with descriptive c i
Waterways include the Grand Union, Lea and Stort, Shropshire Union, Severn an

Fossdyke and Witham, Yorkshire Ouse, and all the inter-connecting canals.

Many

supporting features.

THE SHANNON BOOK AND IRISH WATERWAYS

Subscripti

This annual covers the Shannon with large scale maps and directories; in addition there
are maps and notes on all the navigable waterways of Eire and Northern Ireland.

For

anglers, both countries are covered by a county guide to all types of angling. Guide

to coastal resorts with boating and angling facilities.

Five Shillings each (Postage |/- extra)
BOATING HOLIDAYS

The new guide to holidays afloat in Britain and in small boats and big ships, on narrow
canals and wide oceans, for novices and experts. Where, why, how and when—all
your questions are answered in this new annual. Price 2/6 (postage 6d. extra).

GEOFFREY DIBB LTD.
39, Braydeston Crescent, Brundall, Norwich, Norfolk.

Tel. Brundall 3061

Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements
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BRAINE

SUPPLIED AND BUILT
PLEASURE USE

FOR

COMMERCIAL

AND

SLIPWAY AND COVERED DRY-DOCK FACILITIES
CONVERSIONS AND REPAIRS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
CANAL CARRIAGE
ENGINE FITTING

-

-

TOWAGE

-

STEERAGE

TRADITIONAL PAINTING

-

CHANDLERY

Excellent rural mooring available on waters offering nearly 50 miles of

lock-free cruising and conveniently situated for voyages to North or South.
Only half-hour's road journey from Birmingham
Easily found on the A.5 (between Brownhills and Cannock)

ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOMED TO:
NORTON CANES DOCKS - LIME LANE - PELSALL - STAFFS.
(Phone after hours: Wolverhampton 61762)

NAVVIES NOTEBOOK
For news of working parties and volunteer labour over

the entire waterway system

SUPPORT THOSE WHO ARE PREPARED TO WORK
THE FUTURE OF OUR WATERWAYS

FOR

Subscription for twelve months 3/6d post free.
The Hon, Secretary

From

NANTWICH PLEASURE CRAFT
BASIN END

.

NANTWICH

.

CHESHIRE

The ideal place to start from—2 - 6 berth specially built hire boats.
All communications to:-

$. С. CUMMINS LTD,
Boat and Coachbuilders,

MARTIN STREET,
OFF EARLE STREET,
CREWE.

“MAID” LINE CRUISERS

LTD.

(Dept. T.B.), FERRY YACHT STATION, THAMES DITTON, SURREY
Phone: 01-398 0271 (3 lines)
Nearly 100 holiday cruisers FOR HIRE (2 to ⑩-berth)
Starting places in all parts of the country
CANALS, RIVER THAMES, SEVERN & AVON etc.
O A Superb Standard of Comfort
e Self Drive
O Novices Welcome
O Baths
@ Central Heating
@ Diesel Engines
Please send for new Colour Illustrated Brochure

MANY NEW AND USED CRUISERS FOR SALE AND IN STOCK

at our BRINKLOW MARINA (between Rugby and Coventry). Main
Dealers for Birchwood, Loftus Bennett Glass-Fibre Cruisers; Johnson,
Ocean Outboards, Newage - B.M.C. Inboard Engines; Prettycraft Dinghies
MOORINGS in Beautiful Surroundings
DIESEL . PETROL . GAS . REPAIRS . SLIPWAY . CHANDLERY

“MAID” LINE CRUISERS (Midlands) LTD.

BRINKLOW MARINA, STRETTON-UNDER-FOSSE WARWICKS.
Phone: Pailton 449

ALLINGTON MARINA LTD.
ALLINGTON, MAIDSTONE, KENT
Tel. Maidstone 52057

ALL FACILITIES FOR BOATS
LAUNCHING RAMP FOR TRAILED CRAFT.
RIVERSIDE WATER AND FUEL PUMPS.
CAR AND TRAILER PARK. MOORINGS.
ELECTRICITY. CALOR GAS. CHANDLERY
TOWING. REPAIRS. INSURANCE. SALVAGE. BROKERAGE

AGENTS FOR — Littleship Paints, Esso, Evinrude, etc.

Associated with Medway Cabin Cruisers, Luxury Hire Craft

Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements
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From the

Editors Cabin
THIS issue of "Windlass" is an exper-

iment. It may prove possible to produce ten

issues a year in this form for the same
amount we now pay for six. You may ask,why

more issues. The answer is communication.

Events are happening with such rapidity

that "Windlass" with its present production

schedule of one month is already partly out
of date by the time it reaches its readers..
Events taking place in, say, late July will
not be commented upon until the October
issues
It has been felt in some quarters that
this is not satisfactory, and that

some

means must be found to keep members better
informed about events, what the I.W.A.. is

thinking about them and what it is doing
about them. It is not enough that our able
Council Members and Committee Members should
know facts and policies; if we are to win
the case for our waterways each and every

member must be so well informed that he can

use every opportunity- yes and make every
opportunity to instruct the ignorant and
convince the influential that what we seek

is right and reasonable.

The best way in which we can do this is
by having an up to date and accurate journ
al
appearing as often as possible. If we lose
a little in looks, well "handsome is
as
handsome does!" and '"Windlass' must be a
voice to be reckoned with, not a coffeetable magazine.

This is your magazine and it must be the

best. Your comments will be read with great

interest, If anyone feels they would like to
contribute to the cost of this special issue
a would be gratefully received,

/
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What kind o
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"This canal wil

THERE have been two important events in the past few weeks which
cannot go unmentioned. Mrs Castle spent Мау 12th, seeing part of the

e
say things are to

on May 27th.

controversy stir

Reservoir which feeds the Paddington Arm) to see the use made of the

maintained. They

canal system and her deputy Mr.Morris re-opened the Stourbridge Canal

Whispers are

"Steady as she g

Mrs Castle's day consisted of a visit to the Welsh Harp (Brent

lake by sailing clubs; an inspection of Brentford Dock and ware =

the case.

houses (most important, this included boarding the butty boat

Let me make

"Brighton" operated by Willow Wren and having a talk with the Green
family about their life on narrow boats); a quick trip to Uxbridge to *

far from sufficie
better than insis

Castle had a three and a half hour journey up the canal in a 3.7
owned "Water Rambler", So Mrs Castle should now know a thing or two
about the waterways and be able to visualise a bit when we tell her

rule by decree)
ent set-up, chie
maintenance and

bridge Locks represents the culmination of an effort which has shown

a lease of 50/60

see the cruising club there, and then a drive to Oxford where lirs.

of democracy, so

tenure for at lea
for Physical Rec
body applying fo

about canals.
Important though Mrs.Castle's day was, MroMorris attended
e a
potentially more far reaching event. The re-opening of the 5 Stour-

British Waterways practical interest in the future of our waterways

of the 75% grants
side park,

system - working alongside volunteers. At the time when we are

sugge

fearful that many canals may be going to be closed, to have lr

Does he really s

speech is reproduced elsewhere in this issue and you should read it,
before reading any more of this article.
Having read Mr.Morris' speech, you may feel that the outlook is
fairly promising. But remember the circumstances in which it was
made; not in the safety of the House of Commons, but at a canal
re-opening, surrounded by canal lovers; could he have said anything

if the canal wil
below sone of the
There is not room
directed at the I
в
I want to see
in order to avoid

create a countrys

Morris open a canal is of the greatest importance. Mr.lforris'

I want to see al
pu Trust set u
will enable the v
labour, to be be
25 years guarante

much less hopeful?
There is still no mention of how large the network to be ret-

ained will be; no mention of the dropping of the proposal of
closure by statutory order or the ridiculous five year reviews; no
promise of a 25 year minimum security of tenure which is so
necessary before real investors become interested.
Until we have the assurances we request, we have every reason to
be very concerned about the futureo The longer the Government delays

announcing its plans, the more suspicious I become. The Government
should come clean and announce its decision as soon as possible so
we know where we stand. The proper place to announce policy
decisions is in the Houses of Parliament; as the Summer Recess

starts at the end of July we ought to have an announcement by then.
2
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were closed the y
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the silt brought

I want to see

What kind of a decision will the Government make? Will it say

"This canal will close, that one not"? I hope and think,not. Will

it lay down new policies of the type we ask for? Or will it just
say things are to carry on as before?
Whispers are going around that the Government, shaken by the
controversy stirred up by the White Paper, will plump for the
"Steady as she goes" line, i.e. do nothing, the status quo to be
maintained, They say we should be grateful if this turns out to be
the case.
Let me make it quite clear to the Ministry that this would be
far from sufficient. True, the maintenance of the status quo would
better than insistence on closure by statutory order (a negation
of democracy, so beloved by Civil Servants as it enables them to
rule by decree) and five year reviews, But the evils of the pres=
ent set-up, chiefly uncertainty, with the consequent lack of
maintenance and investment, cannot go on any longer. Security of
tenure for at least 25 years is a must; why the Central Council
for Physical Recreation won't give financial assistance to any
body applying for a grant unless that body owns the freehold or has
a lease of 50/60 years!! At the Oxford Conference Mr Morris talked
of the 75% grants available to local authorities making a countryside park, suggesting that a canal could be included in such a park.
Does he really suggest it would be sensible use of public money to
create a countryside park incorporating a canal if it is not known
if the canal will still be there in, say, three years time? I give
below some of the policies I want to see for the waterways system.
There is not room to list them all, and I emphasize that they are
directed at the Ministry of Transport, not British Waterways Board.
I want to see a separate Waterways Bill put before Parliament
in order to avoid the waterways disappearing in a Transport Bill.
I want to see all the waterways retained. I want to see a Water ways Trust set up along the lines proposed in'The Way Ahead';this
will enable the voluntary effort of advice, money and physical
labour, to be better utilised, I want to see security of at least
25 years guaranteed. I want to see the Board having a sensible
financial structure; in this I include provisions that rents rec eived from boat clubs, yards etc., should be part of the revenue of
the amenity canals, not of the Estates Department, for if the canal
were closed the yards and clubs would go and the rent cease. I want
to see the market rate being charged for all water sales. I want to
see local authorities, and others who use the waterways for drain age being charged for this service or paying the bill for removing
the silt brought in by these drains.
I want to see the National Coal Board,

3

and others,

having to

|

Avon.

I want to see no further closures of any canal; indeed I want
to see all currently non-navigable canals kept exactly as they
are (or bettered)until restoration costs can be considered jointly.

The B.W.Board itself agrees that the most expensive thing that can
be done to a canal is to fill it in.
*
*
*
*
*
*
se
*
*
*
*
ネ
In his Stourbridge speech lr.Morris referred to the Central
Council for Physical Recreation's 1964 report on " Inland Water ways and Recreation", which gave the Stourbridge as a specific
example of the conflict between B.W. and the volunteers; Mr.Morris
implied that as the locks had been restored the conflict was over.
4
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This is a very
today we are res
means that thousa

enjoy this waterw
system and anothe
I say thousand
estimate of what
becauge we do kno

pleasure. Only 15

xa

pay 100% of the cost of the damage caused by their mining subsidence, not just 70% as they do nov. I want to see the Board's
temporary suspension of liability to maintain the canals.
that were
not navigable between May and November 1961 removed and their
liability restorede I want to see the canals properly maintained;
this includes dredging to loaded narrow boat depth, if only to
enable pleasure craft to move easily and avoid stirring up the mud
and to increase the water available for fish; it would also enable
craft to be designed with greater depth, thus allowing extra int ernal headroom, I want to see licences introduced on our "free"
rivers in lieu of lock passes; the money to dredge and cut weed
must come from somewhere. I want to see the Fire Brigades being
charged for the use they make of water from our canals when putting out fires.
I want to see the disappearance of the proposed closure by
statutory order; there is an adequate method for closing canzls if
it is needed - an Act of Parliament. This allows for representat ions to be made and for second thoughts by the Authorities.
I want to see the disappearance of the idea of five year
reviews, Mr.Morris said at Oxford that if the potential demand for
using the waterways is as great as we say it is, then we have
nothing to fear from a review system. But the very existence of
five year reviews will hamper the development of this demand. No
less an authority that former Be.W.Board man Charles Hadfield says
that the five year review system will mean the development of
canals which are safe from closure, rather than investment where
it is most needed = the less used canals.
I also want used the insulting proposal that we should be
allowed to help restore canals, if no further expenditure falls
on Government fundse As it is the fault of the Government's agents
that restoration is necessary, the Government is lucky to get
away with paying half the cost, as is proposed for the Kennet and
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John Morris at STOURBRIDGE
This is a very happy occasion. It is a happy occasion because

today we are restoring a piece of waterway to full use and that

means that thousands of people are going to be able to use and
enjoy this waterway when travelling between one part of the canal
system and another.
I say thousands of people - not because we have any precise
estimate of what pleasure traffic on this waterway will be = but
because we do know that waterway cruising is no longer a minority
pleasure. Only 15 or 20 years ago the case was very different, In

those days the Inland Waterways Association and its allies were a

band of dedicated enthusiasts - cranks some people would have said.

Today they are an army - perhaps looking at all these lovely craft
here = I should say an armada. And a growing armada at that.
Unlike so many of the enthusiasms which have developed in the
last few decades as people have found themselves with more money
and more time for recreation, waterway cruising does not lead to
overcrowding of the recreational space and facilities we already
have, There is a ready made canal network for it. What we have to
do now is to develop that network.
As you know the Government is committed to maintaining an amenity network of canals.What is not always realised is that we are
equally committed to encouraging the development of the waterways
We
so that the people using them have the facilities they need.
Of
long.
before
direction
this
in
plans
our
out
spelling
shall be
precisely
of
course what we are looking at today is a development
the kind we want to encourage.There are two points I want to make
put
about the work that so many people = paid and unpaid = have
into the restoration of these locks.
First,it is very heartening to see the Waterways Board and the
volunteer enthusiasts co-operating in this way. We all know that
relations have not been so good. Indeed we know that in its 1964
report on "Inland Waterways and Recreation" the Central Council
for Physical Recreation took these locks as a specific example and
said that they "pinpointed the conflict" between the Board and the
volunteers,That conflict has clearly been resolved and the results
of the peace, amity and the co-operative spirit now prevailing are
before us, I mention the past not in order to rake up old scores
on either side but in order to contrast it with the far happier
situation we have know.
I want this spirit of co-operation to continue not only here,on
this particular waterway, but everywhere.
No doubt that is too
much to ask for. Enthusiasts are idealists. The Waterways Board
⑤

Ladies and Gentlemen: I congratulate the Staffordshire

and

Worcestershire Canal Society on all the work they have done,

congratulate them on their diplomacy,

I

their persistence and their

skill in raising funds. I also congratulate the British Waterways
Board on their enlightenment and public spiritedness.
The restoration reflects credit on everyone concerned. It is
with much pleasure that I declare the Stourbridge Canal once again

open.

JOSHERS COLUMN continued
I would remind him of another flight of sixteen locks - at Marple.

These with the Ashton Canal, both illegally unnavigable, demonst rate very well the conflict, which still exists between the Board
and those who have the interest of the waterways at heart. We

were right about Stourbridge, and we won; we are right about the
Cheshire Ring and we will win.
6
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and its officials are public servants. I do not say that public
servants cannot have enthusiasm.I believe that they have put a lot
of enthusiasm into this restoration.But they do have to count costs
because they are spending public money.But if the two cannot always
agree on everything I am sure that both parties have learned a lot
from this particular operation about how to work together.
As I understand, it was the local society which took the lead in
organising the volunteer labour. The Board provided the specialist
help necessary on rebuilding lock gates and the Staffordshire and
Worcestershire Canal Society did a great deal of the sheer donkey
work, clearing out the locks and so on. That is a sensible and
practical division of effort.
Now what has been achieved? I emphasise that we are not here toThere
day to re-open a historical monument. This canal is a link.
is no point in canals for amenity purposes if they are not a co っ
herent, nation-wide network. Nobody is going to invest in a boat if
their cruising is going to be limited to a few score miles near
their home or if they must go halfway round the country to get to
point only 30 or 40 miles from base.Cul-de-sacs are not a network
this is something we have right in the front of our minds as we
draw up the plans for an amenity system.
ties.
This restoration opens up new recreational possi
the most
sure that the enthusiasts in this area are going to
of them.I sincerely hope they will, because only use will justify
the time and money that has been spent here.The restoration is a
good augury, it will be an even better augury if the number of
boats passing through the locks is so great that we are all conv inced of the need for more efforts on the same lines in future.
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JULY 15th (SATURDAY) RIVER CAM BOAT TRIP
Cambridge to Ely and return. Depart from Victoria Bridge, Cambridge,at
10a.mo (frequent trains from Liverpool Street). There will be a stop
for about two hours at Ely giving opportunity for some sight-seeing in
this lovely place, The trip will end at Cambridge at about 6.30p.mo
A stop may be made at a convenient hostlery on the way, This was a most
popular trip the last time, and some tickets are still available now,
Send your application with 12/6 and a stamped self addressed envelope

to J.C. Street, 52 Morton Street ,London, S.W.1o

JULY 27th-AUGUST 1st NATIONAL RALLY -LEICESTER
The Rally Programme has been sent to all Members, and this promises to
be a great Rally, Entries are pouring in, and those who cannot go by

boat are equally welcome.. See your last issue of "Windlass" for notes
on how to get there.

AUGUST 19th (SATURDAY) GRAND UNION BOAT TRIP
The boat will be "Arcturus", and the trip will start from Batchworth
Lock, Rickmansworth at 10a.m (Rickmansworth Station, Metropolitan

Line) and finish at Hemel Hempstead at about 4.30p.m. Tickets price
12/6 available from J.C.Street as above. S.a.e. please and cheques
should be made out to London & Home Counties Branch. The Grand Union
Trip last year was heavily over booked. Write now.

SEPTEMBER 10th (SUNDAY) KENNET & AVON BOAT TRIP

.
This trip will cover the whole of the navigable section at Newbury
and
Depart from Newbury Wharf at 10a.m. downstream to Bulls Lock,
to
return to Newbury for lunch. Leave again at 2pomo upstream

5

price
Hampstead Marshall, returning to Newbury at about брошь Tickets
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\ROUND THE WATERWAYS

AMIDST rain ar

the Stourbridge 1¢

The River Stour Action Committee held a two day cruise of boats on
the weekend of May 21/22nd. between Sudbury and Stratford St.Mary. The
object of the cruise was to exercise formally the public right of
navigation which exists on the river, and to draw public attention to
the need for facilities for portaging small boats round the various
weirs. Boats with outboard motors were particularly invited to take
part to prove that this type of boat can be used on the river without
creating wash and excessive noise.
On the first day two motorised boats and six canoes assembled at
the headquarters of the Stour Boat Club and paddled slowly downstream
along beautiful reaches of the river to Bures. Here arrangements had
been made to camp overnight. Next day the party was joined by a further
eight canoes, and the enlarged party paddled downstream passing Nayland
where they were interested to note the words "wha
fading letters
on an old building
The cruise ended a Ко o'clock at Steatiord
Mary, having travelled in all 18 miles.
were sunny,
during
ti

party were very much impressed by the beauty of the river
€
of year, when the trees were freshly in leaf, and the smell of
blossom was everywhere.
Copies of the recent observations by the Action Committe
Dedham Vale Study may be obtained from John Marriage, price

out of the canal.
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RIVER WEY
Despite the number of rallies elsewhere there were still ple
of boats moving here, and large scale activity was reported. Of particular interest was a cruise of about a dozen craft from the Small
Boat Club who attracted the attention of the gongoozlers at Pyrford
Lock and Guildford when all moored together. Barbecues on the Saturday

and Sunday evenings (the latter in the middle of Guildford!) added to

the crews! enjoyment of the trip.
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Visiting volunteers helping with maintenance have included about a
dozen Scouts in May, and some 20 officer-cadets from Sandhurst in Juneo
They all seemed to enjoy themselves while carrying out useful work.
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STOURTON RALLY
AMIDST rain and rejoicing

the Stourbridge 16 were re-opened on May 27th. with Mr. John
Morris M.P, Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Transport
performing the ceremony of

cutting the tape with a rusty
pair of scissors reputedly dredged

out of the canal. (Picture taken
by Graham Palmer. )Mr.Morris'speech
is reprinted elsewhere in this
issue, and will repay study.
A sense of triumphant achieve=—
ment, without complacency was the
keynote of the day as the cavalcade
of craft proceeded down the Locks
to the Rally site at Stourton, the
junction with the Staffs.and Worcs.
Canal.
Nearly 100 craft, many of which
used the flight, were present at
this, the annual rally of the Staffordshire & Worcestershire Canal
Society.Among the many events was the Rally Queen competition. The
winner Pat Walton was crowned by Mr. L.A.

(Teddy) Edwards, author

of the boater's Bible "The Inland Waterways of Great Britain

and

Ireland", Mr, Edwards Was kind enough to autograph copies of

his

book which were on sale at the I.W.A. stand.
There were exciting and amusing boat handling contests and a
wide variety of boat trips for the public. Despite the uncertain
weather there were large crowds each day, and there was always

something to see. The exhibition tent had boats on show and chand—

lery for sale, beer and other refreshments, British Waterways'
model lock which had been such an attraction at the last Boat Show,
the Staffs.& Worcs. Society sale and information stand, and the I.W.A.
STAND. This had a large photographic display, and a wide selection:
of literature for sale.

There was an excellent Rally Magazine, which included an item
about our HonoSec, nearly falling into the cut,

British Waterways

produced a mini version of their cruising guides on the Stourbridge

canal which was quite good value at 6d. It follows the usual style
of the series.

The heavy rain turned the pleasant field where the exhibition tent
stood into a quagmire, and much innocent fun could be had betting on
whether the cars would make it through the gate without getting stuck.
The Editor of'Windlass" stuck every time! The violent thunder-storm on
the Sunday night threatened the stock for the I.W.A. stand, but thanks
to a generous squad of helpers it was all rescued before any serious
damage was dones
London & Home Counties readers will be pleased to hear that one of
our members won two awards. Reg Richings of "Stentor!" won prizes for

the best galley, and the longest journey. He travelled 150 miles with
202 locks on his way from Weybridge.
Those of you who would like a souvenir of the Re-opening may like
to know that the Editor has a stock of the souvenir programme.

This

contains a first class map and navigation notes on the Stourbridge and
Dudley Canals, as well as other interesting items, and illustrations.
Send 6d.in stamps for your copy.
GRAND UNIONCANAL SOCIETY
The inaugural meeting of the Grand Union Canal Societ

よ

May 16th. at Watford Town Hall. Although the meeting, chaired by

M

ロ ト

Desmond Briscoe, was attended by an almost capacity
many Councillors, the salient feature was not the numbe
ing of unity between all interests,in particular betwee
boaters. As an indication of this solidarity we welcon
ittee Mr.H.C.Smith, a delegate to the London Anglers
17 years and Vice-Chairman of the Watford Piscators.
Excellent speeches were made by Mr.J.Hulton of the Reze nu's Canal
Group who provided display material, and Mr.C.Harlow Assistant Warden
show of
of Viscount St.Davids' Regent's Boat Club. There was a
ended
meeting
The
amenities.
potential
the lower Grand Union and its
with the election of the Committee.
The President of the Society is Sir Spencer Summers M.P, for
Aylesbury, with Mr. Maurice Trask as Chairman. Mr. R.C.Hampson is the
Hon-Secretary, Mrs, Gladys Spratt Hon,Treasurer, and Mr. Martin Spratt

Hon.Membership Secretary, Altogether 57 members enrolied at the meeting
and membership now stands around the 100 mark,

Our next step in making the public aware not only of what it has
and could so easily lose, but what it can have, will be in the form of
another public meeting at St.Peter's Church Hall, Berkhamsted,on July

12th. at 8p.me. All are welcome.

I should like to thank the writers of so many letters of support
for their suggestions; they will all be answered in time. It is very
encouraging to know that there is so much latent support just waiting
for a society such as the Grand Union Society into which to channel
R.C. HAMPSON
=
their energy.
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“Snipe”
BOAT TRAILERS
Available from 200 Ibs. to

36 cwt. capacity, for boats

Capacity Length 14ft,

Capacity Weight 400 Ibs.

from 10ft. to 28fc. in length,

E

Model No. A1000

Writefor ourfully illustrated

folders giving details of all

models.

Tile frame
Capacity Length 17fe.

Capacity Weight 10 cwr
£89.10.0

a

LEW-WAYS LTD.
Watling Street, Cannock,
Staffs.
Telephone:
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Brownhills 2565

CHELMER & BLACKWATER NAVIGATION

Tonb

The annual Chelmer Canoe Race,orgenised by the Chelmsford Boating
Club,assisted by the Bentall Apprentices Canoe Club, was held last
month. The race started from King's Head Meadow, Chemsford,
and
ended at Heybridge, a total of 13 miles. All 9 locks along the
route were portaged.
This year over 70 canoes representing clubs from all over the
country took part in the race,which was held under good conditions

The weather tr

fact it was very n
bers from attendir

with a good flow of water and a following wind. There was a very

A great many other

high standard of paddling, with many thrilling finishes.
Canoes are virtually the only craft using the canal for pleasure
purposes and the event received wide publicity in newspapers,
magazines and on television.
J .E.MARRIAGE
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RICKMANSWORTH RALLY

and the whole prog
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The Spring Holiday weekend saw’boats at Rickmansworth in numbers
which a few years ago would have been creditable at a major rally.
The occasion was Rickmansworth's Civic Week celebrations, the
aquatic side of the proceedings being organised by the Association
of Waterways Cruising Clubs. Some 45 craft attended,gaily dressed
no
overall, some were illuminated after àdark. Although there w
organised events a large crowd of people enjoyed themselves j
seeing a navigation full of boats.
There was an excellent film and slide show accompanied by a talk
given by Mr.C.Stephens of the A.W.C.C
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Over 30 boats attended the Kennet & Avon Canal Trust's Rally at
Reading over the Spring Holiday. Among the events was a cruise to
Burghfield, the present limit of navigation,and back. Some 40 canoes
took part in a race from Newbury, and there was a demonstration of
canoe rolling, Other entertainments were an excellent display of
country dancing, and some fine marching and counter marching by the

stocked bar which

Reading Sea Cadet Corps.

Mr & Mrs J.Sharp, usually to be found at rallies aboard their
narrow boat "Empire",attended this rally in a very different craft.

They sculled from Richmond to Reading against a flood stream which
caused some trouble for motor cruisers,

attended the rally,

and

then went on to Oxford before returning to Richmond. Quite a feat!
The IWA sale and information stand attracted considerable
est, and a good quantity of literature was sold. Our thanks are
due to Rodney Pepper who organised the stand, Ralph Radbourne who
helped on Saturday and others who helped,
the Wey Cruising Club.
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Tonbridge Rally
The weather this year was not so kind as on previous occasions,in
fact it was very mixed; but this did not deter a large number of members from attending the Rally for which some 50 boats were entered.

A great many others came by other modes of transport. Neither were the

local people put off, since it was estimated that more than 6,000
spectators visited the site of the Rally during Saturday afternoon and

Sunday.

The Rally Committee, ably lead by the Chairman Derek Salmon with
his wife Jean as Secretary, did a magnificent job of organisation
and the whole programme went like clockwork, and, most unusual for such
functions, the timetable shown in the Rally Programme was adhered to.
Saturday was arrival day, and, particularly for those who were
unfamiliar with the river, such as craft from the Thames which accounted for about one third of the boats present, every lock was manned by

volunteers. They worked very hard, even if in one or two cases their
enthusiasm out-weighed their experience of packing boats into locks;

however, all craft arrived safely at the Rally site by Saturday even—

ing. A large crowd attended the Skippers' get together and were welcomed by Derek Salmon on behalf of the organising committee in a large

marquee thoughtfully provided as protection against the elements. Here
an excellent buffet supper was provided and there was also a

well

stocked bar which was patronised right up till closing time - midnight.
Sunday dawned fair, and the majority of craft were by then dressed
overall, and the slight breeze stirred the bunting around the site of
the Rally. This could not have been better, being actually located in
the grounds of Tonbridge Castle which being on rising ground afforded
a complete view of all the attending craft on the river below, There
was the usual religious service presided over by the Bishop of Tonbridge
with musical accompaniment being provided by the local Salvation Army
band. The Lesson was read by Michael Aplin the Branch Chairman,
By midday the public were arriving in considerable numbers, so that
by the time of the official opening ceremony and inspection of boats
several thousand people were present , and the sun also made an appear-

ance. From the photographs taken of the official launch the V.I.Ps all
seemed to enjoy the traditional hooter,siren, and bell reception given
to them as they passed the moored craft. Our Branch Chairman was seen
to be taking photographs from the official launch of some of the boats,
no doubt in retaliation for all the cameras pointing in his direction!
13

After the official opening the Rally proceeded with all th
itional water activities, including demonstration: of life savin
the Medway Lifeguard Club; "Water Frolics" by the 14th.Tonbrids
Scouts Troop; a. performance by the Sea Cadets Band; country and Morris

dancing by the Kentish Travellers on the castle lawn; and a barbecue

provided by the Teen & Twenty Club. There were also a number of stalls
and side-shows which seemed to be doing a brisk trade, and there was a
constant stream of people in and out of the I.W.A. information tent.A
number of new members were enrolled.
The final items were a programme of light music by the East Peckham
ni Band which had one interruption. caused by a particularly heavy
downpour of rain which fortunately did not last long, and as soon as
this eased off the band resumed their somewhat soggy seats and completed their programme. This was followed by an open air film show and
colour slides with commentary by the Branch Press Secretary Hugh
McKnight. The final, and by now traditional item, was a Grand River-

side Firework Display, which was really wonderful and attracted a
crowd which must have caused a traffic jam for some distance along the

High Street.

Monday saw the dispersal of craft, and this time apart from
Tonbridge Town Lock all locks had to be worked by the boat crews, and
this caused some delay leading to queues at some of the locks.. This
provided opportunities for renewing old acquaintances and making new
ones, since there were quite a lot of new faces not previously

seen

at Branch Rallies,
Tn conclusion, in common with most previous rall ies, this one will
have served to remind the people of Tonbridge and the suurrounding
district that they have a very scenic and useful amenity waterway on
their doorstep, and may encourage them to use it even more than they
J .C.STREET
do at presento.

CANAL PLEASURECRAFT Stourport)LTD.

STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN, WORCS,

: 2970

Established in 1950 and the first to design and build Motor Cruisers
especially for use on the whole of the Canal and River network.
2 to 6-berth cruisers for hire
From Stourport and Stone
»*
Ж
»*
*

米

Closed-circuit Keel Cooling
Hot water to all cabins
Large fully opening windows
Gas cooking with oven and grill

Pye Transistor built-in radio

*
キ
*
x

*

Electric Shaving point
Large Refrigerator
Formica Surfaces
Electric Lights

Dunlopillo Cushions

Illustrated Brochure on request
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ANOTHER THREAT TO LITTLE VENICE ?
British Waterways Board recently announced that they are seek =

ing planning approval for a new development at Little Venice. The
scheme involves building about 20 flats out onto the water, the
construction of a restaurant and discotheque and the provision of
new landing stages, about 60 permenant moorings, including a
petrol station, all again over the existing water area.

The Branch Committee discussed this proposal at its June meet ing and again at a specially convened meeting, when members had
before them the detailed plans and specifications (these are open

for public view at the offices of the Westminister City Council).
Although the Committee reluctantly came to the conclusion that
this particular scheme should be opposed, it welcomed the fact
that improved amenities are at last being considered.
The text of the letter sent to the Westminister City Architect
and Planning Officer is given below.

"We welcome the initiative of British Waterways in putting for ward proposals for developing the amenities of the canals in
London, but cannot support this particular scheme for Little

Venice. The main attraction of the Pool at Little Venice is the
large open expanse of water with its curved banks enclosing the
island at its centre; the whole surrounded by early 19th Century
houses and the specially designed Warwick Crescent. This setting
is unique in London and we believe that its essential character
should be maintained,
We give below our principal reasons for opposing this scheme.
We firmly believe that the Regents Canal can play an important
part in providing amenities for the people of London (and in
attracting foreign tourists to Britain) and are therefore indicating the kind of development we should like to see.
Our objections to the proposal areia) They involve building over about % of the water area and
the suggested moorings further reduce the important visual
effect of the water area by about one half, The existing island
feature is also largely lost as a result of the development and
by being joined to the mainland by a bridge.
b) The 20 residential units proposed are one of the main
causes of the loss of visible water area. They are considered
quite out of keeping with the overall need to use the canal as
a means of improving open spaces instead of reducing them. If
water space is taken up, it should be devoted to 'selling the
15

d) Linked to (c) above, is the proposal to establish a petrol
and oil filling station in the Pool; this is quite unsuitable and
an alternative site is suggested nearby.
e) The scheme proposes that the Zoo water buses should continue
to turn in the pool.We would respectfully point out to British
Waterways, that their boats and Jason would be considerably hind ered in such turning by the reduced water space and the presence
of large numbers of small craft, proceeding regularly to and from
their permenont moorings and the proposed filling station.
f) We believe that a restaurant could be an attractive and
useful feature of Little Venice, and this is further discussed
below. We do not, however believe that a discotheque would serve a
useful purpose as far as the canals are concerned or this site in

particular,

In order to maintain the unique character of Little Veniee,but
at the same time to encourage its use by wider sections of the
community we believe that a restaurant should be established
beside the Pool, providing both quality meals and snack bar fac ilities, In addition,a public house should be considered. Both
these should, as far as possible, be constructed on the existing
wharf on the south side, but some limited building out to the
waterwould be acceptable. It is stressed that the design for these
should be of the highest calibre, using an architect able to
appreciate the special qualities of the canal scene at Little
Venice.
These facilities, combined with the temporary moorings to which
we have referred, would provide a focus for boats already moored on
the canal in the London area (over 200 at the moment),at the same
time encourage more. They would also provide a most suitable base
for craft visiting London by water. People attracted to the rest aurant and public house would see the canal being used by craft in

ベ

the canal to as many people as possible; flats do not do this,
с) Permenent moorings are not suited to the Pool. The Regents
Canal Group (to which the Association is affiliated) made this
specific point in its Report (Regents Canal - A Policy for the
Future - ne①⑥) 。 It said that only temporary or overnight moorings
should be provided here. We agree with this. However well kept or
well administered permencnt moorings may be, it is impossible to
avoid a certain amount of paraphernalia - boat gear, paint tins
and personal belongings that accompany their frequent use. Essen っ
tial as permenant moorings are, they should not be in the Pool
itself; there are other more suitable sites.
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scapes in the whole country. As part
encouragement should be given to the
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attractive urban canal landof the overall plan, every
operation of a far more extstarting and finishing at

Little Venice - down to the Regent's Canal Dock and to and from
the Tidal Thames,even trips westwards to Kew Gardens and Windsor.

We believe that it is on these lines that Little Venice could
and should be developed, In this way people would be encouraged
to visit and participate in activities directly connected with the
use and life of the canal at what is, after all, the most import ant and beautiful canal junction in London."

It is understood that objections have also been submitted by
the Regents Canal Group, Paddington Waterways Society,Beauchamp
Lodge and local organisations and individuals.The Westminister
City Council have stated that they would welcome comments from
any interested parties,
In among its other conclusions, the Branch Committee made a
strong plea for the use of the Paddington Basin, as one of the
canal sites in London most suited for amenity development.

Do you

『
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recognise
her?

..she is a fine Broads cruiser as used by one of the best Norfolk yards and
one of our fleet (two, three, four and six berth) cruising Irish waterways. Our boats
travel the Grand Canal, Barrow and Shannon. Our rates are reasonable and you
have no travelling expenses after Dublin, as free transport is laid on to our base.
Our broad clear canal has only 24 locks in the 80 miles from Lucan (our base) to the
Shannon. You'll meet the nicest people and have the holiday of a lifetime. Why
not write now for a free brochure to

Phone: 42311 or 43121

JOY LINE CRUISERS LTD. - 18 Berkeley Street, Dublin 7
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WORKING PARTIES

LEE AND STOF
Hallingbury №

July 23rd. (Sunday) as announced on the River Wey nez
Lock. Meet at 10a.m. Tools suitable for clearing und
brambles will be needed.
We shall be working upstr
Tannery Bridge, not downstream as previously stated.

Nr. Bishe

Slipway and Mo
roundings — 29
④①-seat Day C
Refreshments and T

THE WORKING PARTY GROUP
The Group has had considerable response to the request for
trading stamps and cigarette coupons. We now have over three
books of Green Shield Stamps, over two books of Pink Stamps,

683 Embassy coupons, 502 Crown Filter, 251 Nelson/Cadet, 189

Players No.6 and some Guards, Sterling and Kensitas, Please send
to John Dodwell, Dover House, Chertsey, Surrey.

Rayner,

169 Fyfield Road,

London, E.17.

The River

Rivers Lea and Stort.

3/6 each, postage 6d.

Wey,

The

The River

Medway, The Essex and Suffolk River Stour, and The
British

Weaver, Eggbridge, Waverton,
-

Waterways Booklet No. 8 The Grand Union Part 1,

(Brentford and Limehouse to Braunston) 3/6 postage

6d. The Regent's Canal. A Policy for its Future
6/- postage 9d. Association badges 4/6 postage 6d.
Windlass binders 10/- postage 1/3. Back numbers
of Windlass are available from the Dispatch Manager.

Martin Spratt

i

WATERY
Now available; a ce

of the British Isles.
showing present ・

Enlarg

Comprehensive gazs
navigators. Natural
1/- р. & р.).

service proved Fibreglass Diesel

ownerfacilities, winter storage.

Rivers S
Brochure 6d. from F
55 Scarborough Dri
Telephone:

miles to fin.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE from the Branch Sales Officer, David
CRUISE the Llangollen and adio
Branch Handbooks,

2/3/4 berth Cruisers

TRADE ENC

Pho

WANTED. Boat hire busines
with accommodation .

110, C/0 the Editor

Cranfield &
2 Lombardy F

Bank Protection
Asbestos Bulkhea
Landing Stages
Landscaping

THE WYVERN SHIPPING CO. LTD.
LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS. TELEPHONE 2355

>
Mead!

Est. 1907 Sunb
ITERETERS

FOR HIRE CRUISERS ON. THE GRAND UNION CANAL
ENGLISH C:

We specialise in spacious narrow-

“A CONCIS

boat conversions 4-10 berth, all

with diesel engines.

BROCHURE 4d

“This mine of in
for the historian t
travels our canals.
illustrations.

Comp

waterway events.

DRYDOCK

. SLIP

MOORINGS

CHANDLERY

15

from the Oakwood F
Lingfield, Surrey.

LEE AND STORT HIRE CRUISERS
Hallingbury Mill, Gaston Green
Nr. Bishop's Stortford

Slipway and Moorings in lovely surroundings — 29 miles from London

41-seat Day Cruiser for Charter
Refreshments and Toilet on Board; Licensed
2/3/4 berth Cruisers for your holiday on the
Rivers Stort and Lee

Brochure 6d. from Reg. Office:

55 Scarborough Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex
Telephone: Southend 77660

WATERWAYS ATLAS
Now available; a complete Waterways Atlas

of the British Isles. ALL navigations marked
showing present condition. 4 colours. 8
miles to 1in. Enlargements of complex areas.
Comprehensive gazatteer.

navigators.

1/- р. & p.).

Ideal for historians,

Natural drainage.

Price 16/- (plus

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED
Cranfield & Bonfield Books,
2 Lombardy Place, London, W.2

NARROW BOATS
Gainsborough—70-ft. unconverted motor

narrow boat in steel, boatman's cabin, engine
could be fitted for approx. £200. An ideal
craft for conversions.
£750 F.391

Phobus—70-ft. unconverted motor narrow

boat—3-in. elm bottom, steel sides. boatman's
cabin and engine room.
£750 F.390
Livy—converted narrow boat 3-in. oak
sides, 3-in. elm bottom in traditional style.
Turner 15-h.p. diesel. An attractive 5-berth
craft with plenty of room at £850
F.388

‘NARROW BEAM CRUISERS

Cherokee—3-berth, 20-ft. aft cockpit Crescent
with 18 h.p. Evinrude outboard £550 F.345
Gillian Anne—24-ft. 4—berth aft cockpit
Canal Bounty. 15 h.p. Gale. Sep. toilet very

spacious, worth viewing.

£995

F.452

Roamer—25-ft. strongly built 2—berth trom
Lake Windemere. Morris Navigator. Looks

terrific.

£995

F.458

Curlew—48ft. eight-berth aft and foreward
cockpit cruiser. Steel hül! in Lin. plate.
Rover diesel aft.

£2,750

F.437

Lady Andria—29ft., 4-berth centre and aft

cockpit planked cruiser with 1957 Coventry
—e

Bank Protection

Steel Piling

Asbestos Bulkheading

Wet Docks

Landing Stages
Landscaping

Slipways

Dredging

Planting Schemes, etc.

RIPARIAN OWNER SERVICE
T. HARRISON CHAPLIN LTD.
Meadhurst Park Nursery

Est. 1907 Sunbury-on-Thames Tel: 3371
Illustrated brochure on request

Victor Vixen engine.

£1,200

value.
£225 F461
Skye =2/3 berth.22 ft, Dawncraft with
9-5 h.p-Evinrude
Gale — Sep.toilet.
worth viewing

—

£675 F459
Very Spacious
£895 F452

NEW BOATS
20-ft. Dolphin 4-berth _
25-ft. Intander 4-berth centre cockpit

£1,100

fibreglass inboard.

£3,975

ENGLISH CANALS: Part 1

travels our canals. 13 maps. 8 pages of
illustrations.
Complete chronology of
waterway events.
15/8d.(including postage
from the Oakwood Press, Tandridge Lane,
Lingfield, Surrey.

£3,350

AYLESBURY BOAT CO. LTD.

“A CONCISE HISTORY”

for the historian but for anyone who

£750

fibreglass.
30-ft. Morgan Giles Mariner fibre glass,

inboard.
41-ft. Morgan Giles Master Marina,

“This mine of information” —not only

F.443

Solent — 16 ft.2-berth cruiser. — Good

ICI
Liss
Company

3 THE BOAT BASIN,
AYLESBURY
Telephone Aylesbury 2209
Open 7 days a week
(Monday by appointment)

This is only part of our stock,
please write for free comprehensive list.

AYLESBURY

CRUISERS

Ample headroom—for tall folk!
Your pets can come—for family peace of mind!
Life jackets—for the little ones!
Electric light—for evenings and tunnels!
Shaver point—for the “Skipper”!
Built-in Radios—for the weather forecast!
Unspoilt countryside—for viewing!
Refrigerators—for ice cold drinks, etc.!

Your holiday is safe—for young and elderly!
Constant hot and cold water—for washing up!
Reading lights—for finishing that last chapter!
Unique extra, Television—for a wet evening!
Individual attention—for all needs!

Showers (H. & C.)—for personal freshness!

Easy handling—for everyone!
Reliable gas cooker—for the galley slave!
Service—for all of you, from all of us at—

THE AYLESBURY CRUISER COMPANY, LIMITED
3 THE CANAL BASIN, AYLESBURY, BUCKS. Tel. Aylesbury 2601

er FREE Em
- e.
Please mention WINDLASS when replying to advertisements

